
 

FlashVote helps you make a difference in your community

Results: Parks, Recreation, Arts and Culture

 Survey Info - This survey was sent on behalf of Town of Oro Valley to the FlashVote community for Oro Valley, AZ.

These FlashVote results are shared with local officials

438
Total Participants

376 of 510 initially invited (74%)

62 others

Margin of error: ± 5%

Applied Filter:

Locals only

Participants for filter:

332

Started:

Feb 19, 2019 10:07am

Ended:

Feb 21, 2019 10:02am

Target Participants:

All Oro Valley

Q1 The Town of Oro Valley is reviewing its parks and recreation, and arts and culture opportunities. Telling us what

you use will help with upcoming discussions and decisions. 

In the last 12 months, which park facilities have you or your family used, if any? (Choose all that apply)

(331 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (331)

James D. Kriegh (JDK) Park 16.9% (56)

Naranja Park 41.7% (138)

Honey Bee Canyon Park 30.8% (102)

West Lambert Lane Park 13.0% (43)

Riverfront Park 42.6% (141)

Steam Pump Ranch 41.7% (138)

Big Wash Trailhead 15.1% (50)

Dog parks 14.2% (47)

Other: 23.9% (79)

https://www.flashvote.com/
https://www.orovalleyaz.gov/
https://www.flashvote.com/#howWorks
https://www.flashvote.com/government
https://www.flashvote.com/users/sign_in
https://www.flashvote.com/users/sign_up
https://www.flashvote.com/#howWorks
https://www.flashvote.com/government


Unfiltered responses

None

Love our parks use them all the time...Thanks for having so many of them to use

Catalina State Park

None of the above

Bike path

el conquistador golf course 10 ties

Golf course

community center

Community Pool

bike trail on CDO wash

Q2 In the last 12 months, which Town of Oro Valley recreational facilities have you or your family used, if any?

(Choose all that apply)

(332 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (332)

Oro Valley Aquatic Center 16.9% (56)

Soccer fields 9.3% (31)

Baseball/softball fields 8.7% (29)

Basketball court 5.1% (17)

Multi-use paths 56.0% (186)

Oro Valley Community Center 36.4% (121)

Golf courses (Conquistador, Cañada or Pusch Ridge) 23.8% (79)

Tennis and pickle ball courts 9.9% (33)

Other: 10.2% (34)

https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=park&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=hohokam&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=golf&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=center&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=catalina&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=course&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=community&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=state&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=use&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=trail&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=el&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=conquistador&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=ridge&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=vistoso&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=rec&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=bike&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=path&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=loop&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=oro&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=facilities&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=rancho&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=la&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=ov&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=rd&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=field&question_id=5c67759cbc1bc4021d7b831d


Unfiltered responses

None

Archery

Bike path

none

Kickball

none

None

OV Library

None of the above

NONE

Q3 In the last 12 months, which community arts & culture activities have you or your family attended? (Choose all

that apply)

(332 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (332)

Steam Pump Ranch events (Farmers Market / Second Saturdays) 55.4% (184)

Concerts (Oro Valley Kids Concerts Series / Marketplace Concert series) 18.7% (62)

Public Art Tours 9.0% (30)

Drive-in Movie at Driving Range 5.7% (19)

Celebrate Oro Valley 8.7% (29)

Easter Eggstravaganza or Holiday Tree Lighting Celebration 10.8% (36)

July 4th Celebration 25.6% (85)

https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=bike&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=trail&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=archery&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=path&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=courts&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=use&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=hiking&question_id=5c6afa0032eaa40219e2151c


Unfiltered responses

None

I didn't know about a lot of these- my family would love to attend many of these!

None

la traviata preview

Arts and Crafts Fairs

none

None of the above

BBQ, Cars, @ Marketplace last weekend.

Gaslight Theatre in OV

none

Q4 In the last 12 months, which physical fitness or wellness events have you or your family attended? (Choose all

that apply)

(332 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (332)

Halloween Spooktacular 8.4% (28)

Other: 8.7% (29)

Options Locals (332)

Move Across 2 Ranges 4.2% (14)

Monster Mash 10K 2.7% (9)

Doggie Dash ‘n Dawdle 2.7% (9)

Haunted Hayrides 4.5% (15)

https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=car&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=wine&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=festival&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=show&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=gaslight&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=ov&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=az&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=steam&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=pump&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=ranch&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=home&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=run&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=traveling&question_id=5c6afa9332eaa40230e2151d


Unfiltered responses

None

None

none

none

None

none

Daily Dog Walking

Fitness classes at Community Center; fitness equipment at community center

Noe of the above

NONE

Q5 Any other comments or suggestions about parks, recreation, arts & culture in Oro Valley?

(141 responses by locals)
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Options Locals (332)

Drive-in at Driving Range 4.5% (15)

Put Me in Coach 1.8% (6)

Bike. Swap. Sell 4.5% (15)

Hot Cocoa 5K New Year’s Day 4.2% (14)

Other: 12.3% (41)

https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=fitness&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=community&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=center&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=hiking&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=run&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=series&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=wellness&question_id=5c6afb2232eaa4024ee21516


Unfiltered responses

I live in near Oracle and Magee, there is nothing near us.

Oro Valley is becoming what Mission Viejo is to San Francisco. Urban blight. Make it what Scottsdale is to PHX! I think we've made this message

clear as voters that we don't want any more apartment complexes.

I believe it is very important to maintain all parks and public areas we already have throughout Oro Valley to their utmost to encourage their use

and appreciation from residents and prospective residents rather than adding to the number of parks we now have. Keeping them well maintained

and beautiful is a tremendous benefit to the overall likeability of our town.

Keep working to upgrade Naranja Park and Steampump ranch

Haven't used any of these facilities but I think it is great that we have them for families.

disappointed to learn that the Fourth of July Spectacular is moving from Naranja Park after only one year. Seems to have been a "knee jerk"

reaction.

Update the aquatic center - it is extremely outdated. We had a state of the art pool with a lazy river, waterslides 50 feet tall, and zero depth entry

in a northern location where it was only available to use 3 months a year. At least add chairs to the aquatic center.

We feel the community center and golf course are a drain on our city. We should be in the business of running a city not a golf course. There are

plenty of great public and private options in the area. I should not be paying an additional sales tax for a business mistake that was made hastily

and without citizen approval.

I truly use and love our parks, recreation, arts & culture. Thank you for providing them!

The quality of So called fine arts & music festivals has declined remarkably. The town used to rival Tubac in size and quality. Our population

deserves a higher quality product--not a glorified flea market!

 

(c) Copyright 2013-2018 Governance Sciences Group, Inc., Patent pending
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https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=park&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=golf&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=course&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=center&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=event&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=oro&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=valley&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=use&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=also&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=facility&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=great&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=ov&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=please&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=court&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=city&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=bike&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=art&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=club&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d
https://www.flashvote.com/surveys/5c677589bc1bc4021d7b8316/text_responses?filter=local&filter_account=all&q=run&question_id=5c6afb7e32eaa4024ee2152d

